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1. Adjective
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HEROES

Christopher Phan: main character

Nicholas Phan: main character

Blanso Galanso: Adjective villain

B.G.: Blanso's nephew

Red Blue White: tech guru/collector/inventor

Blissen Gwen: former villain; collects toy cars and junior machinders

Midori M. Gwen: Blissen's wife

VILLAINS

Jholly Ghollum

Jack Ghollum

Blanblissori Ghollum

Monster gola

evil Decimators

Ch.



1: Happy birthday Blissen! (Nicholas)

It all started this morning at 8:00 AM. The first thing that i heard was Blissen yelling, "Guess What day it is?" 

Blanso replied, "Is it your day off?". Blissen said, "No, silly, it's my birthday!" I was thinking, "Oh dang, i forgot

a present!" I ran out of bed, got dressed, brushed my teeth, and got into my car. I drove to the vintage toy store,

and asked the owner, "do you have any toy cars or junior machinders?" The toy store owner says in a british

accent, "We only have one thing: a 78' Corvette toy car with a tiny Viking Robot (junior machinder) inside." I

then questioned, "how much does it cost?" He then replied, "It costs 29.99 dollars." I buy the toy, stuff it into a

bag, and race back to the house

Ch. 2: Oh no, I did not get Blissen a present too! (Christopher)

When I woke up, I realized I also did not get a present for Blissen. I jumped into my mkII gyankiller126 special

edition, and drive to the junior machiner store. The owner talks in an italian accent and says, "we only have one

left; it is a junior machinder mantide nera with a toy car driving it." "How much does it cost" I ask "it cost $29.

99" he say " I'll take it ," I say. I jump back to my gundam and hum Raid from the Empire as I drive home.

Ch. 3: It's my birthday! (Blissen)
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